


In the following, we propose a small number of focused, immediate actions requested to CERN.

• Capitalization on ISOLDE and rapid construction of CERN-MEDICIS to improve the offer of medical innovative radioisotopes.

Shifts allocated by INTC, the scientific committee of Isolde for biomedical research in 2014 and Feb 2016

• and rapid construction of CERN-MEDICIS to improve the offer of medical innovative radioisotopes :

management review on March, tentative completion end of this year for start up 1st protons in 2017.

• Approach ESS to promote technology transfers for large scale production of the interesting isotopes identified at CERN. :

done, pending on ESS side

• Contacts and collaborative projects are already ongoing with the ISOL@MYRRHA facility.:

isotopes a MEDICIS is high in ISOL@Myrrha, frequent collaboration on various topics ongoing

•- Create and join Marie-Curie ITN programs for the next H2020 call on 9th April 2014. : MEDICIS-PROMED

•- Approach the European Commission for the creation of an ERANET on medical imaging and radiometabolic therapy.

MEDICIS is in the INFRA call; structuring into a network of isotope productions,

through MEDICIS PROMED, MEDICIS, French MI2B GDR

Some other more specific items are listed in the following part and might become increasingly relevant in a near future:

•- Ramping up the supply of the 149Tb alpha emitter at ISOLDE/MEDICIS :

large improvements of delivery from Isolde through laser/target/shipping improvemetns witnessed in 2014.

•- Develop the spallation production of 225Ac/213Bi alpha emitter/generator at ISOLDE/MEDICIS

approved Letter of Intent at INTC 2015, JRC are full member of the future MEDICIS collaboration board

•- Establish links and provide long-term production perspectives in a network of high power facilities such as ESS,

MYRRHA, J-PARC, TRIUMF, LANL, SNS, etc : initiated

•- Develop a cheap 7.5MeV/u, A/Q=2, high current Linac :

compact RFQ of Maurizio Vretenar prototyped, soon to be tested normally

•- Share molten Bi target technology for 211At production, with e.g. ARRONAX :

LIEBE high power target ongoing, ARRONAX/GANIL collaboration possible

•- Develop 211Rn/211At spallation production route : project of ESR student in MEDICIS PROMED

•- Organize or join a network for 211At production : french GDR MI2B, last meeting at CERN dec 2015, EU project?

•- Increase the supply of R&D isotopes such as 152Tb, 155Tb, 67Cu, 117mSn, etc from ISOLDE/MEDICIS : done for 152/155Tb

•- Develop the offline mass separation of reactor produced radioisotopes at MEDICIS, for e.g., non-carrier added 169Er isotopes :

ILL - MEDICIS collaboration to be signed

•- Earmark a share of shifts at ISOLDE for medical isotope production : ???

•- Foresee collimators or dumps comprising Sc/Ti/V alloys for the production of 44Ti/Sc generators ???

•- Attract and train radiochemists, radiopharmacists and nuclear medical doctors : MEDICIS-PROMED, PSI to join MEDICIS

•- Strengthen complementary technologies, such as 3-photons cameras ???

• conceptual design of a high current e- ERL for future g beams, ???

• post-accelerated PET isotope beam such as 11C for image guided hadron therapy, 4x MEDICIS PROMED ESR

• develop the tools for detailed microdosimetry of Auger electron emitters Fluka started for nuclear medicine cases



The chart of nuclides – nuclear medicine perspective
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Matched pairs for theranostics
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Radiobiological effectiveness of Auger electrons

A.I. Kassis, Rad. Prot. Dosimetry 2011;143:241.



Radionuclides for RIT and PRRT

Radio-

nuclide

Half-

life

E mean 

(keV)

Eγ (B.R.)

(keV)

Range

Y-90 64 h 934  β - 12 mm

I-131 8 days 182  β 364 (82%) 3 mm

Lu-177 7 days 134 β 208 (10%) 

113 (6%)
2 mm

Tb-161 7 days 154 β

5, 17, 40 e-

75 (10%) 2 mm

1-30 μm

Tb-149 4.1 h 3967 α 165,.. 25 μm

Ge-71 11 days 8 e- - 1.7 μm

Er-165 10.3 h 5.3 e- - 0.6 μm

localized

cross-fire

Modern, better targeted bioconjugates require shorter-range 

radiation  need for adequate (R&D) radioisotope supply.
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J. Jastrzębski. ICTR-PHE2016
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7.2-11 MeV/u light ion LINAC A/q=2



3-photon-camera: PET-SPECT

C. Lang et al. JINST 2014;9:P01080. 

Applications:
34mCl, 44Sc, 44mSc, 52Mn, 52mMn, 

86Y, 94gTc, 94mTc, 124I, 10C, 14O



The Travel Challenge : 152Tb
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Isotope production in the dump

and mass separation in the lab
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The Bern cyclotron laboratory

> Location: Bern University Hospital (Inselspital)

> Medical PET cyclotron + GMP radiopharmacy

> Daily production of 18F for FDG

> Research: External beam line in a separate bunker

Divonne - 20.02.2016 - SB 12



The highest neutron flux in Western Europe

1.5·1015 n.cm-2s-1



Production of innovative radioisotopes in 2020
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The “ease” of production



The “ease” of production


